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Introduction 
 
St Cedd’s School is committed to providing an education where the teaching and learning, achievements, attitudes and well-being of all our pupils is 
paramount. This document details how English as an Additional language (EAL) is supported throughout all aspects of our school curriculum. The policy 
is reviewed on an annual basis or as circumstances require. 
 
St Cedd’s School recognises that bilingualism and multilingualism are strengths and that pupils with EAL have a valuable contribution to make 
linguistically and culturally to our curriculum.  We appreciate the importance of different languages and cultures and encourage our EAL pupils to share 
their knowledge and skills with others. Our objective is to remove any barriers to ensure each individual in the school community reaches their full 
potential in an inclusive, happy and safe environment.  
 
Aims 
It is the aim of St Cedd’s School that every child with EAL is able to: 
 

 Access all areas of the curriculum  

 Reach their full potential 

 Continue to use their first language with pride and confidence 

 Use a range of languages including everyday English and subject specific technical language 

 Express themselves in both written and spoken English confidently and competently 

 Use English as a means of learning across the curriculum 

 Gain confidence in expressing themselves in a range of situations, on a variety of subjects to differing audiences 

 Seek the support of adults within the classroom and have access to a range of resources to aid learning 
 
The school also endeavours to provide the parents / carers of children with English as an Additional Language with any support they may need to afford 
them the same accessibility to knowledge of their child’s progress as all other parents.  
 
Definition of EAL / Admitting New Pupils 
 
St Cedd’s School defines a child as EAL if they speak another language as their first language at home and need intervention in school in order to access 
the English curriculum and other daily communications/routines. 
 
All families are encouraged to work with school to help the development of their child. We follow the school’s normal admittance procedures and all 
prospective pupils and their parents/carers are offered the opportunity to take a tour of the school and be introduced to key personnel. Families are 
provided with appropriate information about the school and care is taken to ensure we know how to pronounce names and how to address parents 
and pupils appropriately.  
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Information is gathered about: 
 

 the pupils’ linguistic background and competence in other languages 

 the pupils’ previous educational and schooling experience 

 the pupils’ family and biographical background 
 
The school records all languages that the children speak in their family (discovered through parental surveys) including whether a different language is 
the predominant language at home. Children are recorded on the school database as EAL children until such time that any intervention is no longer 
necessary. 
 
To ensure every pupil who joins St Cedd’s School has a positive start, staff will complete the teacher’s checklist.  
 
 
EAL in the Early Years Foundation Stage 
 
The EYFS environment is the perfect place for children with EAL to develop their language skills through active play and talk. It supports the learning of 
EAL pupils by: 
 

 Building on their experience of acquiring language at home and in the wider community, so that this experience supports their developing use 
of English. 

 Providing a range of opportunities for them to engage in English speaking and listening activities, with peers and adults 

 Providing opportunities for children to hear their home languages, as well as English 

 Providing a variety of writing in the children’s home languages, as well as in English. 
 
Our EYFS setting ensures that EAL pupils: 
 

 Have access to the whole curriculum 

 Are taught with their peers 

 Are placed in groups where they will see models of good behaviour 

 Are given time to process thinking and talking in a new language 

 Are placed in groups with fluent English speakers who will provide them with good language models 
 
 
Key Principles for Additional Language Acquisition 
 

 Language develops best when used in purposeful contexts across the curriculum. 

 Effective use of language is crucial to the teaching and learning of every subject. 

 The language demands of learning tasks need to be identified and planned for, with attention both to initial access and to extension. 

 Access to learning requires attention to words and meanings embodied in each curriculum area. Meanings and understandings cannot always 
be assumed but need to be explored. 
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 Teachers have a crucial role in modelling uses of language. 

 The focus and use of additional support time are best seen as an integral part of curriculum and lesson planning. 

 All pupils have entitlement to the Curriculum. 

 A distinction is made between EAL and Special Educational Needs. 

 Language is central to our identity. Therefore, teachers need to be aware of the importance of pupils’ home languages and to build on their 
existing knowledge and skills. 

 Many concepts and skills depend on and benefit from well-developed home language and literacy in home language enhances subsequent 
acquisition of EAL. 

 All languages, dialects, accents and cultures are equally valued. 
 
 
 
Teaching and Learning 
 
Staff at St Cedd’s School will: 
 

 Plan differentiated activities matched to individual EAL pupils’ needs 

 Provide appropriate stimuli for language development 

 Encourage EAL pupils to use English by generating opportunities for active participation in lessons 

 Consider our own language and provide contextual clues for EAL pupils 

 Be aware that our school culture and environment may differ from the school culture of which our EAL pupils may be familiar 

 Provide cross curricular links to develop speaking, listening, reading and writing skills 

 Provide good language role models for social interaction in learning activities 

 Provide spoken and written, curriculum specific, language models for EAL pupils eg, writing frames as appropriate 

 Provide a secure, but intellectually challenging learning environment 

 Support language development through sensitive and informative feedback on grammatical accuracy, social rules of use, (formality, politeness 
etc.)  

 Promote language and study skills and attitudes that enable EAL pupils to become independent learners  
 
 
 
Assessment and Record Keeping 
 
Initial assessment will be made about the level the child is operating at using the Assessment of English language Acquisition: Stages 1 and 2, this will 
get a baseline assessment for the student.  This will be completed by the class teacher and the teaching assistant within the first six weeks, and then 
continue to assess progress for as long as it is deemed necessary.  
 
 
The school will ensure that all EAL pupils have access to statutory assessments, making full use of special arrangements including first language 
assessment/support where appropriate. 
 
Assessment methods are checked for cultural bias and action is taken to remove any bias that is identified. 
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The school analyses EAL/Minority Ethnic pupil achievement and regularly evaluates the effectiveness of additional support provided in terms of pupil 
progress. 
 
The school recognises that most EAL pupils needing additional support do not have SEN needs.  A flow chart to help staff differentiate between SEN and 
EAL needs is provided if necessary.  However, should SEN needs be identified during assessment, EAL pupils will have equal access to school SEN 
provision. 
 
Similarly, the school recognises that there may be EAL pupils who are gifted or talented even though they may not be fully fluent in English. 
 
 
Staff Responsibilities 
 
Admissions Registrar 
 

 Keep an up to date record of all languages spoken.  
 
Lead SENCO 
 

 Liaise with the class teachers 
 Purchase resources to support the learning of pupils with EAL 
 Maintain a central store of appropriate resources for use by staff within the school 
 Liaise as necessary with the parents of pupils with EAL and find interpreters/translators for report meetings/ parents evenings etc. in 

conjunction with the Head of Academic 
 
 
Head of Academic 
 

 Keep copies of pupil records and assessments to monitor the progress of pupils with EAL and how they are performing in relation to their peers 
 Ensure assessments are appropriate and sensitively adapted to the needs of the individual  
 Oversee any setting arrangements to ensure EAL pupils are placed in a set that matches their intellect 
 Liaise regularly with the SENCO and provide information updates for the SLT as appropriate 
 Arrange INSET sessions in school for staff development as appropriate 

 
 
Resources 
 
Resources on which reading and writing activities may be based, are monitored for grammatical, lexical, and cultural accessibility. 
 
Displays and resources reflect linguistic and cultural diversity 
 
A range of resources are used to support pupils’ linguistic development, e.g. games, visual materials, differentiated worksheets, key word lists, bilingual 
dictionaries, taped materials, computer software, etc. 
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Assessment materials use images and texts, which are appropriate for all pupils. 
 
Parents/Carers and the Wider Community 
 
We provide a welcoming admission process for the induction, assessment, and support of new arrival pupils and their families/carers. 
 
We take account of parents/carers linguistic, cultural, and religious backgrounds when planning the curriculum and developing home-school links. 
 
We aim to ensure that our written and spoken communication with families and with the community is effective through the use of plain English, 
translators and interpreters. 
 
We aim to work closely with members of the wider community to support our EAL pupils. 
 
 
Staff Development  
 
The school will enable all staff to undertake professional development to ensure that provision for EAL pupils is appropriately delivered and co-
ordinated.  
 
 
Review and Evaluation of Policy 
 
The evaluation process will serve the basis for planning programmes of action and targeting time, support and resources. 
 
Reference to other school policies should be made where appropriate. 
 
 
EAL and Inclusion 
 
At St Cedd’s School we value each child as a unique individual. We strive to meet the needs of all of our pupils, and to ensure that we meet all statutory 
requirements related to inclusion. We provide learning opportunities that enable all pupils to access the curriculum and to achieve the highest possible 
standards. 
 
Equal Opportunities 
 
All children are given equal access to the curriculum regardless of their ability, age, gender, physical ability, race, religion or social background. Children 
with English as an Additional Language are supported through differentiated opportunities. 
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